o solve the serious shortage of transplantation donors, the use of donors after circulatory death (DCDs) has been promoted in association with the recently developed normothermic machine perfusion. 1 Since Dr. Alex Carrel first reported the experimental vascular anastomosis surgical technique for organ transplantation in 1902, its clinical use has promoted the maintenance of organs in a warm ischemic state until reperfusion during transplantation. In cases requiring vessel anastomoses for the transplanted organs, ex vivo to in situ continuous machine perfusion is a novel technique that overcomes the need for intraoperative warm ischemia from put-in to resumption of blood flow in the recipient. 2 Herein, the authors propose a surgical technique that establishes in situ perfusion for vascular anastomoses and promotes ischemia-free transplantation. 3 Previously, hard wire-reinforced circular cannulas have been used in this setting. However, in this study, we introduce a newly developed soft triangular insertion tube for use with ex vivo machine perfusion that facilitates vascular anastomoses in the graft liver, thereby achieving ischemia-free transplantation.
This novel tube was manufactured using medical-grade soft silicone to avoid damage to inner vessel walls. To maintain good circulation from the standpoint of fluid dynamics, this new insertion tube, which maintains its triangular shape and circular lumen in blood vessel cross-sections, was developed based on the tri-stapled anastomosis performed by Carrel (Figure 1 ). The benefit of the triangular shape of the tube was tested by bending both triangular and cylindrical silicon tubes. The triangular tube showed excellent tolerance to kinking and maintained flow even with a 180°bend. The cylindrical tube was completely occluded and prevented all flow at bend angles ranging from 140°to 160° (Figure 2 ).
Our authors tested liver engraftments using this novel device by performing porcine orthotropic transplantations after cardiac arrest. Liver grafts from DCDs were maintained using subnormothermic perfusion with 10% red blood cells. Blood vessel anastomoses were created by inserting the newly developed triangular silicone tubes into blood vessels on the side of the organs undergoing anastomosis. After interrupted suturing at the bilateral ends, the flat bottom of the triangular tube allowed smooth and continuous suturing of the posterior wall (Figure 1 ). The anterior wall was sutured continuously from the bilateral ends while the tube was carefully avoided. These sutures were tied up immediately after removing the tube, and the vascular clamp was subsequently released. After reestablishing blood flow, hemostasis was confirmed and the vascular anastomoses were performed. Perfusion was maintained during the vascular anastomosis process and there were no excessive pressure fluctuations from the perfusion machine. Compared with previous blood vessel suturing methods, the anastomotic time using this technique was shortened for all 6 patients in each group.
Although the benefits of ischemia-free liver transplantation using a perfusion machine have been reported clinically, the strategies for transplantation using DCDs could be dramatically changed by maintaining continuous resuscitation in donor organs.
1,2 Herein, we present our novel tube device in a technical "Materials and Methods" communication. 
